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The Natural Hazards Partnership (NHP)
NHP 2020 Vision – The UK’s trusted voice for coordinated
natural hazards advice
1) Introduction to the NHP
The NHP, est ablished in 2011 under the t erms of a Memorandum of
Under standing, is a consort ium of 17 government department s and agencies,
trading f unds and public secto r research establishments. The NHP builds on
the inter disciplinar y expertise of its partners to deliver better coordinated
natural hazards science, research and advice to Government s, Civil
Cont ingency responders and other hazar d resilience groups across the UK.

Figure 1 – NHP Partners (see Annex 3 for a more detailed breakdown)
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Primar ily thr ough the in -kind support of its partners and in response to
consultat ion with UK Governments and the responder communit y the NHP
has coor dinat ed a range of natural hazar d related act ivit ies with part icular
highlights and achievem ents as f ollows:


NHP Daily Hazard Assessment accessible through Met Off ice Hazard
Manager and Cabinet Off ice Resilience Direct platf orms



Completed f irst draf t of the NHP Hazard Impact Framework (HIF) to
support greater consistency of hazard im pact assessments



Delivered pr otot ype Hazar d Impact Model s (HI M) f or vehicle over turning in high winds and surf ace water f looding .



Provision of expert advice, review and challenge and of UK
Gover nments’ natural hazard risk assessment processes and
development of the NHP websit e



NHP ref erenced by t he UN Internat ional Strategy f or Disaster
Reduction (UNISDR) , the W orld Meteorological Organisation ( W MO)
and European Commission ( EC) as a model of inter nat ional best
practice



Development of links across to the pr ivat e sector through the Business
Emergencies and Resilience Group (BERG)

Figure 2 below, looks to describe where t he NHP sits in UK’s hazard
resilience landscape.

Figure 2 – NHP Positioning (note figure is within NHP context only)
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2) Strategic Outcomes: What the NHP is looking to
achieve in fulfilment of its 2020 vision
Since its cr eation in 2011 and as evidenced by the achievements listed in
the previous section , the NHP has been able to demonstrate t he benef its of
a more joined-up approach to the deliver y of natural hazar d services and
hazard impact science. These benef its include but are not limited to:


Improved natur al hazar ds science and services coor dination across
the UK



Better inf ormed mitig ation and adaptat ion strategies f or individual
natural hazards and f or linked and compounding hazards



Improved scient if ically based assessments of hazard likelihood and
potent ial impact, location, t ype and severit y



Increased natural hazar d data and visualisation int eroper abilit y
amongst partners



Acting as a c atalyst f or innovation and growth opportunit ies working
across inst itutional boundaries .

Building on the progress alr eady made and through a series of strategic
workshops the NHP has c oncluded that the partnership can add most value
by f ocussing on the preparat ion and planning elements and activities of the
‘Disaster Management Cycle’ . W hilst the NHP is not operat ional in natur e, it
is recognised that the activities in these two areas o f the Disaster
Management Cycle will ult imate support those operating on the ground and
theref ore f acilitate improvements in response.
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NHP looks
to add most
value here

Figure 3 - NHP and the Disaster Management Cycle

Through stakeholder workshops and cont act events as well as discussions
with the NHP Steering Group members we have identif ied 8 t op level
objectives upon which the ult imate success of the partnership will be
measured over the 3 -year durat ion of the plan.

NHP’s top level priorities
i.

To f urther improve t he NHP Daily Hazar d Assessment (DHA) in line
with user needs

ii.

To f urther improve hazard im pact modelling science and best
practice in the UK based on NHP Hazard Impact Framework (HIF)
principles

iii.

To increase the NHP’s relevance, reach and usef ulness with t he
UK’s Governments and hazard resilience communit ies

iv.

To develop and make available support ing ref erence and
explanat or y material f or the f ull range of NHP DHA hazards

v.

To provide coordinated scien t if ic advice in support of UK
Gover nments’ natural hazard risk assessments f or the UK

vi.

To develop an NHP endorsed portf olio of natural hazar d research
prior ities to help inf orm the commissioning and exploit ation of
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f uture f unding calls based on ident if ied r equirements of partner
organisat ions and st akeholders
vii.

To continue to build the NHP as a f orum and ‘sounding board’ f or
the shar ing of knowledge and best practice on natur al hazard
related issues and events including those with an internat ional
dimension

viii.

To be recognised by stakeholders and UK Government s as the
coordinat ing body f or impact -based nat ural hazard advice in the UK

3) Delivery of the 2018-20 Plan
The plan will be deliver ed through a set of f ocussed activit ies which map to
the NHP’s 8 top level object ives. These activities will be driven and
coordinated by the lead NHP sub-groups and overseen by t he NHPSG. The
deliver y activit ies ar e descr ibed in more detail in this sect ion.
i.

To further improve the NHP Daily Hazard Assessment (DHA) in
line with user needs

The NHP Hazar ds Advice and Ser vices Group (HASG) will lead activit ies in
support of this objective. Specif ic act ivities include:


Lead (coordinat ing with sub -groups especially COG) review and
development of the NHP Daily Hazard Assessment (DHA)
product



Lead review (coor dinating with sub -groups especially COG) and
update of the NHP mult i -hazard impact matrices

ii.

To further improve hazard impact modelling science and best
practice in the UK based on NHP Hazard Impact Framework
(HIF) principles

The NHP Hazar d Impact Modelling Group (HI MG ) will lead activities in
support of this objective . Specif ic act ivities include:


Cont inued developm ent and improvement of the NHP Hazard
Impact Framework (HIF )
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To promote the use of ‘best practice’, outlined in the HIF, to aid
the development of hazard im pact modelling.



Collaborat ive resear ch to f acilitate and develop hazard impac t
modelling science ( including mult i-hazar d approaches) and
ser vices.



Engagement and communicat ion wit h the resilience and science
communit ies to understand the ir requirem ents and f uture
challenges (coordinating with sub-groups especially COG) .

iii.

To increase the NHP’s relevance, reach and usefulness w ith the
UK’s Government s and hazard resilience communities

The NHP Communications and Outreach Group (COG) will lead activities in
support of this objective. Specif ic act ivities include:


Lead ( in coordinat ion with other sub -groups) the organisat ion,
deliver y and review of stakeholder event s and other outreach
and contact activit ies (e.g.workshops, G overnment Departmental
‘teach-ins’ etc), to identif y challenges and requirements NHP
can support with and add value to



Updat e and ongoing development of the NHP websit e including
the development of NHP ‘best pract ice’ based promotional
material



Undertake awareness raising and knowledge sharing act ivit ies
f or key NHP projects, deliverables and case studies



Undertake workshops and other contact activities (e.g. surveys
etc) as and when required to ingather stakeholder requirements
which will in t urn inf orm the NHP f uture work plan and act ivit ies



Organisation, co -ordinat ion, deliver y and review of the biennal
NHP conf erence in 2018

iv.

To develop and make available supporting reference and
explanatory materi al for the full range of NHP DHA hazards

The NHP Communications and Outreach Group (COG) will lead activities in
support of this objective. Specif ic act ivities include :


Lead (coordinat ing with other NHP sub -groups) the revie w,
update and where required, development of natural haza r d top
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level guidance and Science N otes available on the NHP websit e
to support the f ull range of NHP DHA hazards


Lead (coordinat ing with other NHP sub -groups) of response t o
stakeholder requests f or additional hazar d guidance material
e.g. requests f or specif ic hazar d notes f rom Scottish Nat ional
Centre f or Resilience (NCR) and GO -Science etc and associated
awareness raising activities

v.

To provi de coordinated scientific advi ce in support of UK
Government s’ natural hazard risk assessments for the UK

The NHP Hazar ds Advice and Ser vices Group (HAS G) will lead activit ies in
support of this objective . Specif ic act ivities include:


W ork with Cabinet Off ice, Scottish Gover nment and Committee
on Climat e Change and other UK Government Departments to
better understand and respond (coordinat ing wit h other NHP
sub-groups) to existing and new r isk assessment requirements
e.g. NRA, For ward Looks, CCRA

vi.

To develop an NHP endorsed portfolio of natural hazard
research priorities to help inform the commissioning and
exploitation of future funding calls

The NHP Science St rategy Group (SSG) will lead act ivities in support of this
objective. Specif ic activitie s include:


Provide overarching science coordinat ion that looks across all
natural hazards to better def ine and prioritise the natur al hazard
science needed to support nat ural hazar ds resilience in the UK



Identif y research needs and opportunities to apply existing
research f or hazard management inf ormed by NHP partners,
NRA and ot her user requirements, and the science communit y



Engage with research f unders & other st akeholders to inf luence
and develop opportunit ies to address the research pr ior ities



Provide support f or ongoing and new research projects beyond
the NHP projects as appropr iate
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vii.

To continue to build the NHP as a forum and ‘sounding board’
for the shar ing of knowledge and best pr actice on nat ural hazard
related issues and events including those with an international
dimension

The NHP Steer ing Group (NHPS G) will lead activit ies in support of this
objective. Specif ic activities include:


W ork with stakeholders, partners and pot ential new partners t o
highlight the benef its and opportunit ies aff orded by the
membership of the NHP and ongoing representat ion on the
Partnership



Organise quarterly NHPSG meet ings and other events that
provide the opportunities to f acilitate open and var ied
discussions



W ork with Government Departments to help with the
identif icat ion of their requirements f or natural hazard advice and
expertise and suppor t accordingly when r equired

viii.

To be recognised by stakeholders and UK Government s as the
coordinating point for impact-based natural hazard advice in
the UK

The NHP Steer ing Group (NHPS G) will lead activit ies in support of this
objective. Specif ic activities include:


W ork with UK Gover nment Departments to promote the NHP and
to seek high level m andate or endorsem en t f or the NHP



Increased promotion of the NHP ‘br and’ through the website,
other outreach oppor tunit ies and by working with other hazard
resilience related initiatives, organisations and partnerships
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Annex 1
NHP 2018-20 Priority Activities RAG (updated quarterly)
Priority

Ac t iv it y

NHP
Obj

Owner

1

Maintaining senior level of
NHP partner representation

vii

NHPSG

2

Gain senior level HMG
advocacy to promote delivery
of 2020 NHP Vision

viii

NHPSG

3

Coordinate activities with
other projects, programmes
and partnerships

viii

NHPSG

4

NHP partner inputs
coordinated into Govts risk
assessments

v

HASG

5

Complete review & update of
DHA and supporting Hazard
Impact Matrix

i

HASG

6

Development & management
of NHP endorsed research
priorities

vi

SSG

7

Complete development and
update of guidance notes and
SNs for all DHA hazards

iv

COG

8

Continued development &
improvement of the HIF

ii

HIMG

9

Collaborative research to
facilitate and develop hazard
impact modelling science

ii

HIMG

10

Maintaining and updating of
NHP website

iii

COG

11

Organise stakeholder & user
outreach activities

iii

COG

12

Delivery of a successful 2018
NHP conference

iii

COG

Number

Key
milestones
& resources
required

R AG r a t i n g
& update
commentary
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Annex 2
NHP Governance
(i) Membership
Current ly 12 organisations/agencies and 5 Government D epar tments
(ii) NHPSG Management Team structure
Secret ariat
NHP Chair – Ian Lisk (Met Off ice)
NHP Secr etariat Support – Paula W ilkinson (BGS)
Chair with Secretar iat support , responsible f or organisat ion, coordinat ion,
overall gover nance and oversight of :
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

o

Sub-groups (and any Task Team(s)) delivery and reporting of NHP
activities, deliverables and recommendat ions
Additional reque sts f or advice e.g. to f acilit ate the provision of the
relevant expert advice to Gover nment Departments in line wit h
international development and protect ion of UK citizens abroad
agendas
Quarterly NHP Steer ing Group meetings and monthly Management
Team meetings/telecons
MoU review and updates
NHP strategy
Coordinating the reporting of the status and mitigati ng actions being
taken to manage identif ied NHP r isks (risk logs to be present ed f or
discussion/endorsement to bi -mont hly NHPSG).
Coordinating the s haring of relevant plans, prior ities and activities to
inf orm a more joined -up approach to f uture UK and Eur opean f unding
calls to include development and maintenance of an NHP Funding
opportunit y log.
To maintain an accur ate, up -to-date IP register and to escalate issues
as necessar y to the NHPSG e.g. commercial exploitat ion of NHP
developed capabilit ies and vice versa.

Management Team sub -groups are responsible f or deliver ing, reviewin g
and reporting on NHP activit ies assigned to them by the NHPSG.
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NHP Governance St ructure
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Annex 3 - NHP member organisations and their official online descriptions
Organisation

Official Description

British Geological Survey
(BGS)

A world-leading geological survey. It focuses on public-good science for
government, and research to understand earth and environmental processes.

Cabinet Office

Supports the Prime Minister and ensures the effective running of government. It is
also the corporate headquarters for government, in partnership with HM Treasury,
and it takes the lead in certain critical policy areas.

Centre for Ecology &
Hydrology (CEH)

A world-class research organisation focusing on land and freshwater ecosystems
and their interaction with the atmosphere.

Department for Environment,
Food & Rural Affairs (DEFRA)

The UK government department responsible for safeguarding our natural
environment, supporting our world-leading food and farming industry, and
sustaining a thriving rural economy. Its broad remit means it plays a major role in
people’s day-to-day life, from the food we eat, and the air we breathe, to the water
we drink.

Environment Agency (EA)

Works to create better places for people and wildlife, and support sustainable
development.

Government Office for
Science (GOScience)

Ensures that government policies and decisions are informed by the best scientific
evidence and strategic long-term thinking.

Health and Safety Executive
(HSE)

Britain’s national regulator for workplace health and safety. It aims to reduce workrelated death, injury and ill health. It does so through research, information and
advice, promoting training; new or revised regulations and codes of practice, and
working with local authority partners by inspection, investigation and enforcement.

Met Office

The UK’s National Weather Service. It provides weather and climate-related
services to the Armed Forces, government departments, the public, civil aviation,
shipping, industry, agriculture and commerce.

National Centre for
Atmospheric Science (NCAS)

A world leader in atmospheric science.

National Oceanographic
Centre (NOC)

The UK’s national centre of excellence for large scale oceanographic research.

Natural Environment
Research Council (NERC)

The leading funder of independent research, training and innovation in
environmental science in the UK.

Ordnance Survey (OS)

Great Britain’s national mapping agency. It carries out the official surveying of GB,
providing the most accurate and up-to-date geographic data, relied on by
government, business and individuals. It is a government owned company as well
as a non-ministerial department.

Public Health England (PHE)

Protect and improve the nation’s health and wellbeing, and reduce health
inequalities.

Scottish Environment
Protection Agency (SEPA)

Scotland’s principal environmental regulator, protecting and improving Scotland’s
environment. Scotland’s national flood forecasting, flood warnings and strategic
flood risk management authority.

Scottish Government

The devolved government for Scotland has a range of responsibilities which
include: health, education, justice, rural affairs, housing and the environment.
Some powers are reserved to the UK government and include: immigration, the
constitution, foreign policy and defence. However, most aspects of preparing and
responding to natural hazards challenges, including weather are devolved.

UK Space Agency (UKSA)

Responsible for all strategic decisions on the UK civil space programme and
provide a clear, single voice for UK space ambitions.

Welsh Government

The devolved government for Wales. Working to help improve the lives of people
in Wales and make the Welsh nation a better place in which to live and work.
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